As PhD students who were diagnosed with cancer during our training, we have first-hand experience of the financial consequences of taking time out for treatment and recovery. Cutting a student's stipend because of serious illness is standard practice in the United Kingdom, compounding the combined stresses of delays to the research project and of the condition itself.
In 3-4 years, UK doctoral students are expected to master new techniques and to generate a solid body of results for research papers and a thesis. Their university and funding contracts reflect this 'apprentice' status and come with restricted rights.
Training grants from the UK research councils typically allow 13 weeks of paid sick leave; the studentship is suspended if an illness is expected to last longer (see www.rcuk.ac.uk/funding/ grantstcs). Other funders may not cover sick leave at all, and most universities do not step in to help.
As a result, a student who is ill can be forced to continue working, to rely on contributions from friends and relatives, or to quit their PhD -all unacceptable 'punishments' in our view. We suggest that training-grant contracts should be more similar to academic staff contracts in providing at least six months of paid sick leave. President-elect Donald Trump has declared his support for NASA's exploration mission and its human space-flight programme in particular. As a professor of planetary and space sciences, I am concerned that his opinion may be coloured by the flag-waving opportunities that these present, and that he could be interested in territorial rather than global benefit (see also Nature http://doi.org/bs58; 2016).
I am also concerned about statements he has made regarding public-private partnerships, and increasing the role of the private sector in space exploration. As a businessman, he may decide to sell off some of NASA's assets to the private sector, without sufficient thought for safety and governance.
In my view, the international collaborative efforts that are currently in place are the correct way to progress. More-stringent visa regulations could make it harder for UK researchers to take up fellowships and research positions in the United States, hampering our partnerships in space missions and restricting the sharing of data and technology. Monica Grady Open University, Milton Keynes, UK. monica.grady@open.ac.uk exporter. As long as operators control fugitive emissions, gas from fracking will drastically reduce US carbon emissions. If appropriate environmental and social control were to be combined with carbon capture and storage -a technology best implemented by repurposed oil companies -cheap gas could provide both an economic and a climate solution.
The few countries that have already decarbonized their electricity systems have done so by relying on nuclear power. A revitalized US nuclear industry could deliver large amounts of safer and cheaper carbon-free nuclear power -and provide jobs in design, construction and maintenance.
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